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CLEVELAND and THURMAN.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF KINGS.

Prince Bismark is known to be a 
great friend to absolute monarchy 
you might say. He believes in be
ing prepared for war at any mo
ment. He believes in opression to 
the poor people if necessary to 
fnrther his own and his aristocratic 
friends schemes for power. Ho ad
vocates that the present tariff of the 
United States be taken as an ex
ample from which to go in his gi
gantic scheme of holding power at 
the expens? of the poor. Germany 
is indeed a fine bird to be thrust 
before the American people as a 
seeker for a way in which to lessen 
the burden to the poor man. The 
laboring class of people in this 
country can rest assured if Bismark 
advocates our present tariff it is be
cause he sees in it a means in 
which to further oppress the labor 
for the benefit of kings, princes, 
dukes, etc., the class to which he 
belongs and believes in. Judge 
publisaed a cartoon on the first page 
this week which caused the above 
comment and we feel sure that the 
picture will do good for the Demo
cratic party during the coming 
campaign.

HARRISON'S CHINESE RECORD.

On April 25, 1882, Benjamin Har
rison voted in the United States Sen
ate to strike out of the Chinese Re
striction Art Section 14 which reads 
as follows:
Section 14. That hereafter no State 

Court of the. United States shall 
admit Chinese to citizenship, and 
all laws in conflict with this Act

* are hereby repealed
—[Congressional Recotd, April 25, 

1882, Vol. 13, Part 4, pp. 3264, 
3265.]

The presidential campaign is de
veloping some new feature nearly 
every day. Blaine is not a candi
date but the ovations paid him 
make the honors paid Harrison 
seem very insincere. Harrison 
should decline.

Mr. Blai ne is the most recklessly j 
audacious politician of tho age. In 
hi« theories he is brilliant but er
ratic. In his statements he is ut
terly regardless of fact. He had 
hardly put his foot on hi« “native 
heath” when he produced that well 
known “chestnut” of hi« which did 
such good execution in the late 
presidential canvass. Here it i«: 
“The savings of the wage-workers 
of England, Scotland and Ireland, 
as I said to a Massachusetts gentle
man, are not nearly as great as lie 
to-night in the savings bank« of 
Massachusetts to the credit of the 
wage-workers of that small state.” 
This is Mr. Blaine’« statement. 
Now for the facts. Last year the 
total deposits in the Massachusetts 
savings banks were $291,197,900, 
Last yfcar the total deposits in the 
savings banks of Great Britain and 
Ireland, including postal banks, 
were $572,676,290. Nor is this all. 
It must be born in mind that near
ly, if not quite, all the banks of the 
united kingdom, except the Bank 
of England, pay interest on deposits 
which is not the case with us. So 
that virtually, to all intents and 
purposes, they are savings banks. 
It has also been repeatedly shown 
through parliamentary inquiry 
that, in Scotland, for instance, the 
larger proportion of the commercial 
bank deposits consist of sums rang
ing from $50 to $500 to the credit 
of farm hands, fishermen, mechan
ics, and servants. Of such deposits 
the joint-stocks (other than sav
ings) of Scotland hold $400,000,000 
and the savings banks $45,000,000, 
in all $145,000,000, the great mas« 
of which is the savings of the mid
dle and lower classe« of country. 
Mr. Blaine, as a presumbly well- 
posted statesman, ought to know 
that the increase in the banking 
capital of Great Britain in thirty 
years has been 150 per cent per 
head of population, while during 
the same time in the United States 
there has been a decrease. [See 
Mulhall’« “Fifty Years’ Progress."] 
The total bank deposits of the 
United States in 1882 (latest re
turn) were $2,902,000,000. The 
total bank deposits in Great Britain 
and Ireland in 1887 were $3,522.- 
676,290. Meanwhile, we respect
fully submit to Mr. Blaine this 
query: If savings-bank deposits 
are such wise indications of prosper- 
ty, how is it that the rich state of 
Illinois has but $14,000,000 of such, 
while Massachusetts has over $291- 
000,000, when wages in Illinois are 
much higher than in Massachu
setts ?—Vidette.

This week The Telephone gives 
a complete review of the tariff on 
wool, in a supplement. The article 
was compiled by Janie« H. Slater 
and should be rend by every 
er after knowledge on the 
question.

seek- 
tariff

It is stated on the authority of 
the Ledger that Ladd, Tilton & Co. 
of Portland have concluded to build 
a flouring mill of 1000 barrels 
daily capacity at Tacoma. This 
step is taken that the advantages 
of a direct shipping line with China 
may be utilized. This trade has 
been enjoyed at Portland by said 
firm and they want to hold it.

DiegoThe following from a San Diego 
paper tells of Southern California’« 
bursted boom: “Eightrestaurant« 
closed in one day, 16 clerks dis
charged from one store, 1600 empty 
rooms in lodging houses, hotel rates 
reduced $2 a day, shaving reduced 
from 25 cents to 10, coflee from 10 
to 5, real estate agent» leaving by 
the score.”

The Irish American edited by 
Pat Ford is swinging in for Blaine. 
It pays no attention to Harrison 
but its whole effort is to bring 
Blaine before the notice of the Irish 
Americans. Does he expect Blaine 
to win over to the Republican party 
the Irish element who have fought 
that party so long and to some ex
tent successfully?

M. Flamrnarion, the celebrated 
writer on Astromomy, in a paper 
which was read before a gathering 
of scientific men, in Paris, says that 
the Planet Mars is not in a state of 
glaciation ; that is covered with ice; 
but its temperature is equal to, if 
not higher than, that of the earth, 
and its polar snows melt periodic
ally to a far greater extent than on 
our planet. Science is continually 
developing something new and 
wonderful.
the great laws of nature which gov
ern this small atom the oarth, and 
the infinite space about us can find 
something very interesting in Flam- 
marion’s works.

A person interested in

General Sheridan died poor. His 
whole estate will not foot up over 
$20,000 and this is mostly invested 
in thing« from which no income 
can be obtained. The expenses of 
the sick bed nnd funeral have been 
great. And it should now become 
tho duty of this government, for 
which Sheridan fought so gallantly, 
to provide for his family. A mod
erate pension of say $5000 a year 
to his widow would be a practical 
token of the esteem in which he was 
held.

That 48,000 bushels of wheat 
were sold here yesterday at GO cents 
a bushel is a fact upon which farm
ers are to be congratulated. We 
rejoice with them in their prosperi
ty, for at this price’ most of them 
can prosper. We would throw no 
shadow over their sunshine, yet it 
is well to remember that except for 
the robber tariff that wheat would 
have brought $576 more than it 
did. This is the amount of "pro
tection” paid on jute sacks, whichection pant on j

‘protection” the Democratic party 
proposes to abolish.—East Oregoni
an.

It is a Bignificent fact that, while 
the woolen industry languishes and 
the manufactures fail not only to 
export goods to any amount, hut 
even to control a large fraction of 
the home market, the boot and shoe 
and leather industries are in an 
active, buoyant state, monopolizing 
the home market and exporting to 
a considerable extent. Woo) i« 
taxed, while hide« are on the free 
list. Shipments of boot« and shoes 
to points outside of New England 
are larger than ever before, although 
factories are being built in other 
sections to supply tne local demand. 
—-Democrat.

We clip the following from the 
New York Sun (Ind.) of Aug., 15, 
1888. to show how betting stands 
in that city: “Phil Dwyer, the 
famous horseman, is willing to take 
advantage of any Republican en
thusiasm that may have been en
gendered by the Blaine episode, Ed 
Merriam who is in Wall street hy 
day- and at the Sturtevant House 
nights, returned from Saratoga 
yesterday morning commissioned 
to bet $5,000 or any part of it on 
Cleveland’s election for Phil at odds 
of $100 to 75. Tome other friend 
of the level-headed horseman has 
another $5,(MM) to place on the same 
conditions, lint his name could not 
be learned at the Sturtevant, last ■ 
night.

Lands in Railroad Limits—When Rights 
of Grantees Attach—What Tracts are 
Excepted from the Grants—With
drawals of Indemnity Lands—Lands 
Excepted fiom Such Withdrawals— i 
Right» of Grantees and Settlers to 
Indemnity Lands Ezcepted from 
Withdrawals—Act of June 22, 1874- 
Act of April 2l, 1876 Act of January 
|3, 1881—Act of March 3, ib87.

As a rule, only odd-numbered 
sections within prescribed limits 
are granted in aid of the construc- 

. tion of railroads, though in one or 
two inetances everi-numbered sec
tions have been so disposed of. The 
acts making grants, whether of odd 
or even-numbered sections, usually 
provide for an increase in price of 
the lands in the alternate odd or 
even-numbered sections within the 
grants reserved to the government, 
so that they are «old at double the 
price asked for lands of like 
character not within the limits of 
the grants.

Rights under railroad grant« at
tach to the lands granted upon the 
filing by the grantee (State or com
pany) in the office of the Secretary 
of the Interior and the acceptance 
by that officer of the maps showing 
the definite or final location of the 
lines of route of the railways.

If at the date of the filing of such 
maps any of the lands which might 
otherwise have passed under the 
grant are occupied by actual bona 
fide settlers entitled to enter the 
same under the homestead or pre
emption law, or if they are covered 
by an uncanceled filing, entry or 
selection, or if there appears upon 
the official records anything to in
dicate that the same have been ap
propriated or reserved in any man
ner, except as indemnity for a prior 
grant—the tracts so occupied, cov
ered, appropriated or reserved are 
excepted from the operation of the 
grants and cannot thereafter be 
legally appropriated to the purposes 
of the grant, but remain subject to 
disposal under the public land laws 
as though no grant had been made.

Indemnity lands are those set 
apart for the purpose of supplying 
to the grantees any deficiency in 
quantity, or losses from the grants, 
caused by sales, reservations, or 
appropriations by the government 
of lands which might have passed 
under the grants, and usually con- 

. siats of the sections corresponding 
in number to those granted, though ' 
it has occurred in the history of 
grants of this character that the 
odd-uumbered sections have been 
taken as granted lands while the 
indemnity has been selected from 
even-numberd sections. Upon the 
definite location of lines of railway 
it has been customary to withdraw 
for indemnity purposes the lands 
specified by the grant for that use. 
In some of the granting acts special 
provision is made for such with
drawals, in others the withdrawals 
are ordered by the Secretary of the 
Interior without express statutory 
authority, and the courts have held 
that such withdrawals are legal 
and operate, while in force, to re
serve the lands from sale or disposal 
except on account of the grants. 
These withdrawal« take effect upon 
receipt of the order at the district 
land offices, and all tract« occupied, 
covered by filings, entries, etc., at 
that time are excepted from the 
operation of the withdrawals. Such 
exceptance does not operate, how
ever, to prevent the grantee from 
subsequently selecting the same if 
they be found vacant and necessary 
to make up the complement of the 
grant. A tract covered by an entry 
at date of withdrawal, and thereby 
excepted from the withdrawal, be
comes subject to settlement and 
entry l>y the first legal applicant or ' 
to selection on account of the grant, | 
immediately upon the cancellation 
of the entry by which it was ex-1 
cented.

The act of June 22, 1871, allows i 
the grantees in case a settler be j 
found upon any of the granted j 
lands—who could, if it were not 
for the grant, acquire title thereto— i 
to relinquish to the government, for ’ ; 
the benefit of such settler, the land 
so occupied and select in lieu there
of any vacant, unappropriated, un
reserved tract of public land within 
the limits of their grants not ex
ceeding in area the qjiantity of the 
tract relinquished. Under this law 
the lieu lands are almost invariably 
taken from even numbered sections.

The act of April 21, 1875 (19 
Stat., 35), protects settlers who 
have made entries of lands in rail- 

I road limits under various circum
stances, but is too intricate in its 
operations to admit of a full expla
nation in an article like this.

The net of January 13, 1681, al
lows persons who have settled upon 

i railroad lands in expectation of ac- 
■■■ •e qttiring title from the companies 

*’ei(where the lands have been re-1

Is often tli>' I i . ’ ■ cc: . n:a• - 
tion» of the Thru lirone il rub*», 
■Dll Lum: I. The.- 1').*‘, tha hii' ortance 
of early an*l effei live treatw**:*1 <: .mot 
lie ovorestim o-1!. Ayer’s 4. I*. 1. v 1’ee- 
toral may ab-■*" * > relied upon fi*r the 
speedy cure of a Cold or Cough.

Last January I ■ »11 al’ '• v jth 
severe Cold, wlii* I*, by m ' ' 'p 
quent exposures, became worne, tluahy 
settling on inv lungs. A terrible cough 
soon followed, uecoinpanied bv pains in 
the chest, from which I suffered intense
ly. After trying various remedies, v. irli- 
o'ut obtaining relief, I commenced taking 
Ayer's Cherry Pectorul, and wits

Speedily Cured.
I amaatifttiad that this remedy saved my 
life. —Jno. Webster, Pawtucket, K- 1-

I contracted a severe cold, which 
suddenly developed into Pneumonia, 
presenting dangerous and obstinate 
symptoms. My physician ordered the 
use of Ayer’» Cherry Pectoral. His in
structions were followed, and the result 
was a rapid and permanent cure. — 
H. E. Stimpson, Rogers Prairie, Tex.

Two years ago I suffered from a severe 
Cold, which settled on my Lungs. I con
sulted various physicians, and took the 
medicines they prescribed, but received 
only temporary relief. A friend induced 
rue to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After 
taking two bottles of this medicine I was 
cured. Since then I have given tlie Pec
toral to my children, and consider it

The Best Remedy
for Colds, Coughs, and all Throat and 
Lung diseases, ever used in my family. 
— Robert Vanderpool, Meadville, Pa-

Some time ago I took a slight Cold, 
which, being neglected, grew worse, and 
settled on my Lungs. I had a hacking 
cough, and was very weak. Those who 
knew me best considered my life to be 
in great danger. I continued to suffer 
until I commenced using Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Less than ono bottle of this 
valuable medlcino cured me, and I 
feel that I owe the preservation of my 
life to its curative powers. — Mrs. Ann 
Lockwood, Akron, New York.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is considered, 
here, the one great remedy for all diseases 
of the throat and lungs, and is more 
in demand than any other medicine of its 
class. — J. F. Roberts, Magnolia, Ark. 11

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mas«, 
«old by all Druggist. Prtee«l; .lx bottle«, «5.

More Terrible than War!
Work, Ambition and Passion, cause 

more Agony of Mind and Body, and 
Destroy more Human Beings every year 
than All the Armies of the World.

DUJARDIN’S

LIFE ESSENCE
This wonder of Modern Chemistry is 

pronounced to be unequalled for its 
power of replenishing the vitality of the 
body, by supplying all the essential con
stituents of the Blood, Brain and Nerve 
Substance, and for .developing ail the 
Powers and Functions of the System to 
the highest degree. It acts as a specific, 
surpassing all those of the present age, 
for the speedy and permanent cure of 
ail derangements of the Nervous and 
Blood Systems, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Mental and Phy
sical Depression. I ncapaeity for Study 
Or Business, Noises in the Head and 
Ears, Loss of Energy and Appetite. 
Being a Natural Restorative, its ener
gising effects are not followed by cor
responding reaction, but are Perma
nent. and are frequently shown, from 
the first day of its administration, by a 
remarkable Increase of the Nervous 
Power, with a feeling of Vigor, Strength 
and Comfcirt to which the patient has 
long been unaccustomed. The nervous 
symptoms disappear, sr. well as the 
Functional Derangement. Sieep be
comes calm and refreshing. At th« 
same time ^ie p^ient gains flesh, the 
features presenting a striking improve
ment ; the Face becomes Fuller, the 
Lips Red, the Eyes Brighter, and the 
Skin Cle^r and Healthy. The hair 
of the head and beard grows and ac
quire strength, as also the nails, show
ing the importance of the action of the 
medicine on the organs of nutrition. It 
gives back to the human structure, in a 
suitable form, the Lively. Animating, 
Element of Life which has been 
wasted, and exerts an impertant influ
ence directly on the Brain, Spinal Mar- 
row and Nervous System, of a Nutritive, 
Tonic and Invigorating character, there
by checking all wasting of the Vital Fluid 
and the more Exhausting Processes 
of Life, maintaining that Buoyant 
Energy of the Brain and Muscular 
System which renders the Mind Hap
py. Cheerful, Brilliant nnd Energetic: 
entirely overcoming that dull, inactive 
and sluggish disposition which many 
persons experience in all their action. 
Price, $1.60 per bottle.

FOR SALE BF All DRUCGISTS. 
SNELL, HEITSCllU & WOODARD, 

Aug 21 fitti I’oitland, Oregon.
I

LANDS—MINES

The Only Remedy
I OB

Contagious Blood Poison.

♦Jipi-fi'wfifl any efficacy in the nioiHelue. I

and used half 4oz*nway station end. getting left, I walkod tnj 
•<*v'*n mile» and have never 
of the old malady. After experlethjj 
<rnnd effects I must nay I am satisfied with 
fire remit. I am «Ixtrrtxht year, ofage«■“* 
I fee) now like a young man and can go to 
tne c '.sc when necessary and set up from 11X 
lo eight thousand ents without any 
▼enleuce. I send you thia without solicit*- 
UMr F Woebl. 211 »Orth Avenue. Chicago, 
nul.i dale of June 12. 1887. writ« •_ ’ d.'*J2
tt mv diitv to thank you for the curs 1 re* Lived from your excellent ^wJJj}“JnL2?n’ 
traeted a very severe case of blood poison- 
1ns ulreul two > ears ego. Hearing of you» 
medicine. I went to * drY*,,t"7'J>hhuPr a 
printer of which 1’ereuaded me to buy • 
Kreuarntlon of his own. which he «alii waj a “lire cure, t used elx bottle« of hl. .tuff 
and grew worse all the time. At I Rot 
dKgu.rert and ueepalred of a cure. Ilmet, a 
friend who tol.l nie , hat your medicine had 
eured hint. I went to the same dr>£glJ» 
again and demanded your medicine..He re
luctantly «old me twelve bottle«, and J1 am 
now perfectly cured. I write this for the 
benentof «ufferere. to Prevent their being 
deceived by false representations. I thane yofl^agaln, for the benefit derived from your 
n Dr.l<J.UN. Cheney, a prominent physician, 
residing InBltavllle. Schley Counly, OeorgJ^ tn a letter recounting the infallible success 
he has In c uring contagious blood polaon 
cases in his extensive practice, writes: 
“Those who know the almost Inevitable, 
permanently dangerous effect« of ¿n«rc-lir{ 
will welcome your discovery of 8. 8. 8. aa a 
boon to humanity. The medical profession, 
always wary of proprietary medicines, is 
coming slowly, and in some cases secretly, 
to the use of 8. 8. 8. tn cases of blood dis
order. Of course a medtolne that cure« 
poisoning in its worst form must purify the 
blood of every disorder.’’

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed 
free. Tni Swift Spbcific Co..

Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.

—I have opened a full stock of— 
GROCERIES.

GLASSWARE, 
CROCKERY.

CIGARS, 
TOBACCO

A tine line of - 
TEAS.

COFFEES.
SPICES

■•Cwtori» is so well adapted to children that I Caitori* cures Colie CoaMtp*ilon, 
vaewris s „„«er,,aion I Sour Stomach, 1’iarrhosa, Ercctauon(recommend it as supenor to any prescription I Wonngj d „

I gciation. •
I Without injurious modicaUou.

Thk Ciktaub CoMrairr, Tt Murray Str»,; y T

••Ca«tori» is bo well adapted to children that | C-to^^ro» 

Loro to me . ' IL A. Aacnia, M. D„

U1 So. Oxford SL, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Fresh Vegetables of all descriptions 
will be kept while in Season.

Will sell at bottom price for cash or ex
change for produce June 15:8tf

A. HUSSEY

C.G-T5.ISSJ3TT

Keeps
Larges’. tt 
Ewy® 
A-
Dee: a 
Sp Brass.

The
of

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,

GLASSWARE,

CANDY AND

NOTIONS.

Oregon Railway

for Infant» and

Population Nearly 2,000. Improving Rapidly.
worth of now buildings erected 
during the last year in the city.

tfWN0 CITY INDEBTEDNESS.

GRAND EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES.
A splendid public school, largo, new and 

commodious. Also the McMinnville 
Baptist College.

Having concluded to open a Real Estate office, we intend to do so and 
to push the sale of City and Farm property with all possible energy.

We intend to create a desire in the minds of all those having land or 
City property to sell to place them in our hands. You say, How? We 
answer tne question by saying we will uso

PRINTERS INK
at our own expense and if anyone looses it will be ourselves not our 
patrons. Bond your property to us if you want it sold.

Correspondence inrogard io llie purchase of Land is solicited, fit) or Firs, 

McMinnville Real Estate Company, 
18tf C. R. FENTON, H.L. HEATH Managers. McMinnville, Oregon.BISHOP & KAY.
New Goods, Latest Styles and Lowest Prices 

of Spring and Summer Clothing 
Gents Tweed.

Light Weight Suit at
u
ll
.1
ll
11
ll
Cl

The Finest
All Wool Norfolk Jackets 
Men’s Ulsters

ll
ll
ll

A b’g Drive in Seersucker 
Coats and Vests at

Alpaca C ats and Vests 
Fancy Checks

Alpaca Coats ond Vests

u 
a

u
u
a
n

u

ll

$2 00

150
2 50

Knute Nelson is a Republican 
I representative from Minnesota. He 
I made a very conclusive argument 
in the house against the subsidy 
schemes for merchant, marine and 
steamship lines. He is a Norwe
gian and his illustration drawn 

' from hi« own country was telling 
and unanswerable. Ilesaid: llB„ ul„ lttI1(18 Ilavc Ix,eu
referred to the country of his birth ' 8tored), to enter under the home-1 
—Xorwav-a poor country with etead or pre-emption laws, or if1 
lees than two million inhabitants . they have exhausted their rights 
She was so poor that she could not under said laws, to purchase for
subsidise a single ship for a single each or «crip not (.»'exceed 160 
j ear, and yet with tree trade and | acres of the land occupied bv them, 
tree ship stood next to the United The act of March 3? 1887, 
Hate« in tonnage and commerce. | »uthorixe. the institution of suite 
[Applause on the Democratic side.] to restore to the United States title 
In every port of the world could be to lands erroneously conveyed un
found a Norwegian ship, and the 
'dca that in this country, with all 
its wealth and its resources, Ameri
can «hipping could not exist with
out subsidy to a few lines, was pre- 
posperoua.” Nevrtheless a subsi
dy would encourage shipping and 
would make America the leader 
in a few years.

der railroad grants, and affords pro
tection to settlers on and pur
chasers of such land«

Henry N. Copp.

thouianda Buffering from Asthma, Coa. 
aumption. Cough», etc. *■ Did you ever try 
Ackeria English Remedy? It to the beat 
preparation known for all Lang Trvablea, 
Bold ou a poaitiTo guarantee at J Ou, , 
Geo W Burt Druggist

AXMWER TO INQUIRIES 
«POST ON ENTBiSS. OOOTESW, Ac 4.’ 

Proeuri ng U,id r«t»nts. Filing Arg in- is 
end Conducting Contesi,, on Modera:.« 
• Term», tend for circular to

HENRY N. COPP, 'ITT,;. 

WASHINGTON, D C.
trerr Ketllrr .hoald ko„ < opp’s Sritl.r*. «;.. 

tM porre; prteo ouljetrcau pc I , -

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorio

COLUMBIA RIVER ROUTE,
Train» for the Ka»t leave A»h St. wharf 
every <lay at 14:30 A. M. and 1:15 P. M.

Attacbeil to the 1:15 pm train are through 
Pullman Sleeping Cars to Council Bluffs 
and St l’anl

Attached to the 12:30 a m train is tire 
Kalla Walla A Dayton Sleeper, whieli can 
Ire boarded at East Portland station any
time after S p m

Trains arrive at 2:15 ami 7:15 p m every 
day, •

The company reserve the right to 
change Bteamers or sailing days,

rO ASTORIA,-Str. ll R Thompson 
leaves Ash st wharf evorv Monday Wed 
ami Saturday at 11:30 p.'m. U 8 Mail 
steamer leaves Asli st. daily, exc«pt Sun
day, nt 6 a. m., for Astoria.

TO DALLESAND CASCADES,
Leave Ash st. at 6 a. m., except Sun

day.

TO OR EGON CITY, Dayton and Al
bany.—Str. leaves Portland at 7 a. m. 
Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays, for 
Dayton and way points. Returning leave 
Dayton as 0 a. m,, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturday». For Albany and wav 
points at 6 a. m., Mondays and Thurs
days. Returning, leave Albany Wednes
day« and Saturdays. TICKET OFFICE 
FIRST A OAK STS. A. L. MAXWELL, 

Gen. Pass. A Ticket Agent.

Our lines of Neck Wear, Hosiery, 
Silk Handerchiefs, Summer Under
wear, Gloves, Cuffs and Collars, 
Plain and Fancy Shirts are full 
and complete, and our stock of new 
Style Hats eclipse any stock ever 
before offered to the people of 
Yamhill.

We also carry a full line of the 
old and reliable Brownsvill Woolen 
Mill’s Goods, in both Heavy and 
Light weight. No goods sold in 
Oregon give better satisfaction.

We have just added a Merchant 
Tailoring department to our Ready 
Made business. It is under the 
control of Mr. J. E. Ross, who ii 

i well known to be a fine cutter and 
I fitter.

We will be well pleased to have 
i our friends desiring special suits 
give us a call.

The prices for Tailor Made Goods 
will be materially reduced and we 
think are cheaper than any Tailor 
shop in Oregon.

Remember our old motto,
THE BEST GOODS FOR THE 

LEAST MONEY.

Bishop & Kay,
McMinnville, Oregon.

Filling a Long Felt Want.
Grand Big Opening.

I hate gone into the (. lathing business. lam now ready to supply 
y°MvWanH W,t} .B)g bargains in Mens’ and Boys’ suits, Pants, etc

My motto will be “Small profits and Quick sales.

I lune no Rents nor Clerk hire to pay.
nJ itnek 'for C ' J001 rtgh priCeB t0 be8in With’ 1 haVe bou8ht
lio'intwuni ( aph’ an<lk«y°uknow- Good "uits from
duraE ^^ Mens’penis, good and
Metis’ I ldios’m 1 r<'V 'i'i ony* and see me. 1 can please you. In
the times I’lOXIFFR Doh’t S \°iMU?,,Btock ia Iar8cr than ever to suit Store P. F BROWNE T' " E ST°RE’ °PP08ite the GrangC

SUMMERSTOCK
For 10 Days

Summer Hosiery from 
20 cents up.
Summer Mitts from 
20 cents up.
Summer Gloves from 
15 cents up.
Summer Underwear 
from 35 cents up.
These are Bargains.

Mrs. A. E. TUCKER.

suite a‘c RDTIME*«e are doing a good trade. In
is constantly ^raQj?c e^orts °f our competitors our bus nesi
eliable D • £ and m'^’ ’ * Pe?P'e know that WP sel1 on‘ and

reliable Drugs and Medicines and at prices as low as good i be

fume\V Tonp°tiSoain«a,\d ?.rushe8> Tooth Brushes. Combs, Per- 
b,.< wc «¡J '.uif y»u'f”“ *bM‘

ROGERS & TODD, 
City Drug Store.

NOTICE
—The Old Reliable

Martin à* stout
WAREHOUSE.

GALL0WAV & G0UCHER- Prop's,
an<l re-

ieat

rW,kthoroU!c!,|y overhaul«! r....’
(’Sired for the coining «easnn of lsss 9' 

e have a good Minnl? «»f i ’ i»acks to be furnished Jn’ the m..»t' rm, 
able term?. r a

HIGHEST CASH PRICE
Will be paid at all times for Grain Di 
shipment» made to San Francis«, an i* Sound -Honest weight Ind ¡Vrdei 
w tir, ..A.lLL7.iP?>»eii t.

J. B. ROHR.
Iloiixe. Sigi, and Ornamental Painter

McMinnville, Oregon.
Graining,

Paper Hanging and 
Carriaee Painting.

Prompt Attention to Orders from 
the Country.

the

VldWvea. that are fretful, peevish, 
cross, or troubled with 

"indy Colic, Teething Pains, or 
Stomach Disorders, can be relieved 
at once by using Acker's Baby Soother, 
it contains no Opium or Morphine, 
hence i, Mfe. Price 25 cents. Sold by 
Geo. W Burt, druggist.


